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IT HAS BEEN FIVE YEARS!

Can you believe it?  Nickel Plate 
Arts has been supporting local and 
regional artists for half a decade.  
Many businesses and organizations 
never make it this far, and as I reflect 
on all that our staff, our volunteers, 
local artists and I have been able 
to accomplish in five years, I feel 
an immense wave of gratitude for 
all of you who have recognized the 
importance of the arts in everyday 
life and have invested in our mission 
and goals.

When I first came on the job in 2012, 
I never thought that we would be 
actively assisting in projects in six 
towns simultaneously, that we would 
have active relationships with more 
than 250 artists, and that we would 
be welcoming in excess of 7,000 
people to our campus in Noblesville 
annually.  I suspected that we would 
create engaging programming, but I didn’t dare to dream 
that we would succeed at some of our more ambitious ideas, 
like completely filling more than 10 sessions of our Monday 
Night Drawing Class, or publishing our own compilation 
comic book each year for three years.  

I had hoped that we would be involved in the planning of 
public art, but I did not predict that we would be entrusted 
to design and paint crosswalk murals in Noblesville, or to 
coordinate the installation of a 13-foot-tall metal sculpture 
in Fishers!  

I knew that we would be able to provide quality experiences 
for children and adults, but I did not expect to have students 
who valued their experiences so much that they became 
volunteers to help us with events and administrative work.  
Or that artists, after being included in an exhibit or event, 
would want to donate time and product to help us raise 
money.

I had hoped that we would get some regional attention 
for our local arts achievements, but I never expected a 
photographer from a prominent national magazine to lean 
over and whisper “You are so lucky to have this place in your 
community” when she came for a visit a few months ago.

The arts transform the Nickel Plate Arts region every 
day.  Visual artists are constantly interpreting the spaces 
around them, finding the beauty in daily life. Musicians 
and performers are giving voice to our community’s hopes, 
dreams and fears.  Writers are capturing both our history and 

our aspirations, and makers are 
redefining the terms of the creative 
economy on a daily basis.

We have come so far and have 
created so much together, and 
I am so honored to have been 
entrusted with steering the ship 
for these five years.  The horizon 
stretches endlessly before us and 
there are so many adventures and 
opportunities ahead!

We definitely have challenges in 
our future.  Funding our efforts 
from year to year is certain to be a 
continual test of our ingenuity and 
stamina.  As the economy ebbs and 
flows, I know that arts funding will 
periodically be on the chopping 
block and we will be forced to 
prove our importance and impact 
again and again.

However, thanks to the hard work of the hundreds of artists, 
business leaders, and community members who have 
supported us over the last five years, we have a stable, 
strong foundation that continues to grow annually.  We have 
supporters and advocates who rely on our presence in the 
community and will speak up for us. The arts strengthen 
communities, but the arts also require support and buy-in 
from the community to succeed.  It’s a symbiotic feedback 
loop, an ouroboros circle – the more you support us, the 
more we can do for you and all of your friends and neighbors!

Inside this issue, we share information about our latest 
achievements, as well as the stories of community leaders 
and artists who have participated with us in big ways in the 
past year.  We’ve also inserted a separate list of summer 
arts events for your easy reference.  Finally, throughout, we 
include notes about how you can get more involved and 
the best ways for your to support all arts in our six towns, 
including nominating artists and arts supporters for the Nickel 
Plate Arts Awards, which will be presented in September.  

It’s been a great five years. Now let’s start working on the 
next five!

Aili McGill
Director
AMcGill@nickelplatearts.org
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-2012-
The Nickel Plate Arts campus opens on 

Eighth Street in Noblesville. 

Hamilton County Tourism hires a full-time, 
professional staff Director and someone to 

lead outreach to the arts community. 

Eight working artists move from other 
locations to become NPArts Studio Artists.

-2013-
NPArts works with the City of Noblesville 

to help create what will become the 
Noblesville Arts Council.

NPArts hires a part-time Operations 
Coordinator.

NPArts connects with at least 12,000 
individuals through various programs at 
community events and more than 3,000 

visitors on campus.

-2014-
On Aug. 13, NPArts achieves 

501-c-3 status.

NPArts ratifies a 2014-2017 Strategic Plan, 
built on the belief that investment in the 
arts is the key to unlocking the creative 
potential of the Nickel Plate Region and 

expressing a unique sense of place. 

The historic Kincaid House is saved 
from demolition. With urging from 

Indiana Landmarks and the Noblesville 
Preservation Alliance, and support from 

Nickel Plate Arts, Hamilton County 
Tourism and various other entities, the 

153-year-old home is relocated.   

The City of Fishers develops and 
implements an art plan. As the community 

looks for ways to invest in local art, it 
calls on Nickel Plate Arts to help lead 

the charge, including assisting with the 
selection and development of public art.

The City of Noblesville includes NPArts 
in its plans to develop downtown as an 

official arts district.

Planning begins for a sculpture installation 
at Meyer Najem’s new headquarters in 

Fishers (Artist Kevin Huff’s “Siege the Day” 
was installed in 2016).

NICKELPLATEARTS.ORG

Arts   Guide
Spring Issue     April-May 2015

The Fairies are BACK!

-JANUARY- 
A part-time greeter position is 

formalized to welcome guests to our 
campus and galleries.

-MAY-
NPArts refines the arts community 
outreach job description to focus 

on exhibits and artists, and renames 
position Exhibit Coordinator and 

Artist Liaison.

-JUNE- 
We offer a refined version of our 

Nickel Plate Arts festival, a month-long 
spotlight on local arts efforts, including 
the installation of the “Siege the Day” 

sculpture at Meyer Najem.

-JULY- 
Meyer Najem opens a public gallery 
space on the second floor of its new 

downtown Fishers headquarters. 
Nickel Plate Arts assists with the plan 

and consistently partners with the 
company to uncover artists to feature 

on a rotating basis. 

-SEPTEMBER- 
Winners of the inaugural Nickel Plate 

Arts Awards are announced during the 
Fourth Anniversary Celebration and 

Awards Ceremony.

-NOVEMBER- 

Noblesville earns “Noblesville 
Cultural Arts District” status. Indiana 

Statewide Cultural Districts seek 
to make Indiana stronger through 
the arts and culture, and support 

community life and economic vitality.

-DECEMBER- 
From January through December, our 
organization participated in six partner 

events in the Nickel Plate Region, 
from the New Earth Festival in Atlanta, 
Ind., to Beards & Brews right here in 

our own historic neighborhood. 

NPArts closed out the year having 
provided 131 DAYS of special 

programming — events, exhibits, 
festivals, classes, etc. — for artists 

and visitors of all ages.

Guests gather in Meyer Najem’s public gallery space in downtown Fishers.

-2016-
The year 2016 capitalized 
on the momentum that 
has been growing since 
our founding in 2012. 

Notable milestones from 
2016 include:A BRIEF, 

 
HISTORY
Colorful

2012-2015 NOTABLE MILESTONES FROM 
NICKEL PLATE ARTS’ FIRST FOUR YEARS 

-2015-
A full-time Program Coordinator 

joins the NPArts team. 

NPArts implements a new staffing plan. 

NPArts’ Membership program launches, 
offering new and exciting ways for 

individuals, families, organizations and 
businesses to advocate for the arts, shape 

our community through the arts and 
connect with NPArts.

The official NPArts Arts Guide launches, 
a publication dedicated to sharing arts 

success stories

Our growing organization develops a 
campus management plan. 

“Adventures in Arts” children’s classes 
and camps program debuts. 
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Amount of art sold by artists through 
Nickel Plate Arts:
We experienced a 100% increase from 2015 to 2016.
2014: $7,000 worth
2015: $9,000 worth
2016: $18,000 worth

Monies paid to artists for work or programming:
(in the form of commissions, performances and 
programs, teaching adult classes, and prizes)
2014: $10,000+
2015: $10,144  
2016: $17,025 

Resources provided to arts partners to support 
their missions: 
2014: $14,000+ in cash and in-kind services to other  
organizations for art events
2015: $13,980 in cash and in-kind services for arts 
programming and events
2016: $20,033.48 $4103.48 in cash, plus $15,930 in 
in-kind services

THIS IS WHAT M O M E N T U M 
LOOKS LIKE AT 
NICKEL PLATE ARTS

Visitors to Nickel Plate Arts’ Campus: 
From 2015 to 2016, we saw a 30% increase (1,623 
additional people).
2013: 2,500
2014: 5,295
2015: 5,387 
2016: 7,010 

Nickel Plate Arts Members:
Membership program launched in May 2016. 
Through April 15, 2017: 87 Members

Nickel Plate Arts On-Campus Exhibits
Showcase Artist Exhibits (typically featuring one artist 
inside the Stephenson House Gallery)
2014: N/A
2015: 6
2016: 11 

Judge Stone House Exhibits (multi-artist exhibits 
representing a range of experience levels, subjects 
and mediums)
2014: 13
2015: 14
2016: 12*
2016 Total: 23 On-Campus Art Exhibits!

*In 2016, we honed our exhibit lineup to focus on the 
most successful repeat shows over the years. We 
attribute our subsequent increase in attendance and 
artist submissions in part to this concerted shift.

2016 Nickel Plate Arts-Supported Exhibits
2 Meyer Najem
6 Fishers Arts Council

Nickel Plate Arts Programming
Signature Events (These are the major, annual, 
sometimes multi-day, NPArts-hosted events. As we have 
grown and evolved, the 2017 lineup of Signature Events 
emerged as the most successful in drawing in new and 
existing visitors. These include Valentine’s Day for All, 
Comic Book in a Day, Welcome to Fairyville, NPArts 
Anniversary Celebration, Day of the Dead, and Holiday 
Events.)
2014: 6
2015: 7
2016: 6

Individual Class Sessions (Adult and children’s classes, 
camps, project parties and workshops.)
2014: 30
2015: 46
2016: 70

First Fridays (In conjunction with the City of 
Noblesville’s activities, these social, casual evenings 
happen the first Friday of every month.)
2014: 12
2015: 12
2016: 12

Evening Social Events (These include our Showcase 
Artist receptions, tours, public artist/organization 
performances and events, and more.) 

2014: 9 
2015: 11
2016: 25

Eric O’Dell guides a student during a Monday 
Night Drawing Class. A fairy fan gets close to the magic at Welcome to Fairyville.

MEMBERSHIP
Become an official arts partner of Nickel Plate 
Arts to enjoy the benefits and connections. 
Sign up online to become a Non-Profit Member 
or Business Member.

[THROUGH 2016]

“Our Hero” by Jim Beitman
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NICKEL 
PLATE 
ARTS 
TODAY

February 2017
Nature’s Waltz
During Nickel Plate Arts’ first showcase exhibit of 
2017, three potters came together to share their 
love of ceramics and nature. “Nature’s Waltz,” on 
exhibit Feb. 1-25, showcased the work of Darlene 
Patterson, Kris Gruppe and Debby Bauman, a trio of 
Hamilton County artists with similar interests yet varied 
backgrounds. The three connected last year through 
Nickel Plate Arts’ large network of local artists.

Mud Castles & Wanderlust

Darlene Patterson first began “making” as a child. On 
the porch of her family’s 1840s farmhouse, Patterson 
and her sisters would turn mud pies into mud castles in 
northern Indiana. A childhood spent traveling gypsy-
style with decompressing “forest baths” in the woods 
fed her love of nature, blossoming later into a full-
grown wanderlust handed down from her parents. 

Patterson still travels often and encourages young people 
in the outdoor adventure club she leads at the elementary 
school where she teaches. A Ball State University 
graduate, Patterson plies her trade in her home studio, 
Patterson Pottery, as well as in her art classroom.

Indiana Affections

Kris Gruppe’s journey in clay did not begin until 2001. 
She sought art instruction in Ball State University’s Adult 
Continuing Education Program and continued on to 
develop her own style, gravitating toward a quickly 
created, spontaneous feel that harkens back to her love 
for the natural. 

“I love everything about Indiana: the landscape, barns, 
fields, fall foliage, wildlife and wildflowers,” she says. 
Indiana’s native coneflower often adorns her pieces, which 
vary from hand-built to wheel-thrown. Gruppe is currently 
working out of her home studio on the shores of Morse 
Lake in Cicero.

At Home When Exploring 

Growing up on a farm with an olive grove in Turkey, Debby 
Bauman spent much of her childhood exploring with her 
dog and five siblings. She felt most at home surrounded 
by trees and bubbling brooks, bathed in the natural light 
of the sun. Bauman moved to Germany to attend the 
Black Forest Academy and fell in love with exploring the 
surrounding forest lands and creeks. 

Upon her introduction to wheel throwing, she found 
herself captivated. “I fell in love with the art of shaping 
and molding a lump of clay. At each stage, you can 
manipulate or change it, but always with the end of goal 
of creating something beautiful,” she says.

February  through  July
2017 SHOWCASE ARTISTS

9

March 2017
Michael Jack
Michael Jack transported 
NPArts visitors to far-
off places through his 
captivating photographs 
during his Showcase Artist 
exhibit in March. We caught 
up with him prior to his show.

Did you have a favorite piece in your exhibit? 
My favorite photograph is a sunset image taken in the 
Palouse region of eastern Washington State. The Palouse 
is the largest grain-growing region in the U.S. but has no 
flat land in it at all. There is a butte in the middle of the 
Palouse that offers a view of miles in all directions. 

Have you found any recurrent themes or concepts in 
reflecting on your work from 2016?
Not only is composition important but so are lighting 
and conditions. A brilliant, colorful sunrise or sunset with 
cloud patterns that lead the eye creates a totally different 
photograph of a scene than a simple picture of a mountain 
range in bright, clear daylight. More of my work in the 
past year has paid more attention to a combination of 
composition, lighting and conditions.

How has your style changed over time?
I like to think I am getting better and my images more 
interesting. It is difficult to get rid of the finance guy within 
me, so my shots still seem to be pretty realistic. However, I 
am trying to move from documentary to a more art-based 
approach.

Images left to right:  Darlene Patterson’s green bowls. Marianne Glick’s “Joy in Nature” abstract. Bobbi K. Samples’ poppies. Patterson enjoys the 
Young Artists Exhibit. Miniature abstract art disks by Galina Alkhutova featured at Handmade in Indiana. Michael Jack’s glorious landscape photo.

Hand made herb bowl by Debby Bauman
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NICKEL PLATE ARTS TODAY
 February  through  July  2017 SHOWCASE ARTISTS

June 2017
Jim Beitman
What makes fine art “fine”? 
Gold frames, precision-cut 
mats and kid gloves often 
come to mind when we hear 
the words “fine art,” and 
understandably so. Artists pour 
their heart, soul, money and 
energy into their work, which 
often culminates in a precious 
final product. They take great 
measures to ensure that the artwork stays pristine, which 
can sometimes make “fine art” feel stiff and stuffy. 

Enter Jim Beitman, a local Noblesville artist and true 
creative spirit whose work is bright, cheery and oh-so-fine. 
While he certainly pours everything he has into his work, 
it’s clear that whimsy is important to Beitman, too. During 
the month of June, Nickel Plate Arts hosts “Chicken Feed,” 
a showcase of Beitman’s various creative endeavors. Not 
content with one medium, his body of work pays homage 
to feathered friends with a variety of mixed media works 
featuring paintings and felted wool. 

While it’s obvious that Beitman pours his heart, soul and 
energy into his work, it’s also clear that he’s adding a full 
serving of whimsy, too. “To me, art is in the making.” Not 
content with one medium, Jim’s body of work pays homage 
to feathered friends with a variety of mixed media works 
featuring paintings and felted wool. 

July 2017
Rachel Johnson
Art is getting out of the box 
and out of doors to celebrate 
Indiana’s native landscapes. 
Local artist Rachel Johnson will 
exhibit a collection of stone 
sculptures on the Nickel Plate 
Arts campus July 1-31 as part of 
a project funded by an Indiana 
Arts Commission grant. 

“Hamilton County is a rapidly 
developing portion of the state. As a result, natural 
landscapes are continually being lost,” Johnson says. 
“This project seeks to [raise] awareness of the importance 
of native plants and landscapes, and to inform the public 
through the arts on the value of our native landscapes and 
the importance of native plantings.”

An artist, urban designer and landscape architect, Johnson 
is the owner of Loci Creative, an urban design and public 

April 2017
AILITHIR O. MCGILL
After almost five years of cheerleading 
for artists, Nickel Plate Arts’ Director 
Aili McGill decided it was high time she 
shared her own artwork. McGill launched 
a Kickstarter campaign to help fund her 
children’s book project, and featured 
illustrations from “The Owl and the 
Pussycat” as our April Showcase Artist. 
Following is adapted from a blog post she 
wrote in March 2017.

My brother and his girlfriend decided to get married — that’s 
what started it all. I wanted to make them something as a 
gift, and there was an old English poem by Edward Lear that 
reminded me of aspects of their relationship. So, I decided to 
create a drawing for them based on that poem. 

One illustration became three, and before I knew it, I had 
32 full-color drawings of an owl and a cat having all sorts of 
adventures. That’s when my wonderful fiancé suggested that I 
publish them as a book.

As he spoke, I heard my own voice ringing in my head. What 
do you have to lose? Give it a try! If not now, when? Everyone 
has something beautiful and creative to share with the world!

“The Owl and the Pussycat Went to Sea” is my first major 
illustration project in five years. I was curious about what 
it’s like to be an artist in the Nickel Plate Arts network. I was 
curious to see if the advice I’ve been spooning out to artists 
is useful. And I wanted to experience firsthand what it’s like 
to take the risk, to hang my art up for all to see, to try to sell 
it and to, hopefully, inspire others to enjoy it as much as I 
enjoyed making it!

art consulting firm. With master’s degrees in landscape 
architecture and city planning and a bachelor’s degree in fine 
arts, Johnson drew on her experiences in placemaking and 
sculpture to explore how art and design in both urban and 
rural landscapes can be used to positively affect communities.

The IAC’s Individual Artist Program grant allowed Johnson 
to merge her two passions for sculpture and landscape 
architecture. In planning her sculptural project, Johnson 
chose Indiana limestone as her medium with the intent 
of providing viewers with a better understanding of the 
material’s rich Hoosier history. 

“Each piece is inspired by an Indiana native plant or an 
Indiana landscape, therefore drawing attention to the 
unique sense of place in the region and to the importance of 
preserving our native landscapes,” she says.

Johnson’s work will be on display July 5-31 on various parts 
of our campus grounds. Stop in on First Friday, July 7, 6-9 
p.m. during our Artists’ Reception to chat with her about her 
creative process in this project and to learn more about our 
precious local landscapes. 

July 2017
Christine 
Merchent
Artist Christine Merchant’s 
current collection of work, 
“Ballerinas on the Green,” 
emerged when the idea 
of pairing ballerinas and 

golfers took hold, demonstrating the discipline and beauty 
both sports bring to their respective theaters. Merchant’s 
photography has been featured in numerous publication, 
and she is co-owner of Purgatory Golf Club in Noblesville, 
Ind. 

How did you get involved in photography? How long 
have you been practicing?
When the late Pamela Mougin became our family 
photographer in 2007, I saw her create amazing artwork 

from images she captured in our backyard. Now I was 
really interested, so I took and finished by first online 
photography class in October of 2009 and haven’t 
stopped studying since. 

What is your goal as a photographer?
I like to tell stories with my photography. With “Ballerinas 
on the Green,” it’s all self-reflective and autobiographical. 
I’m taking stories that I see play out every day and adding 
a twist to make them more interesting. Since the dawn of 
time with the cave dwellers, they painted the buffalos on 
the wall, what they saw every day. Then with the ancient 
Egyptians, they did the same thing but to add emphasis, 
they made the Pharaoh huge. The ballerinas are my 
Pharaohs, adding importance to my everyday life.

What are your favorite sources of inspiration?
Everyday life. Lovely and intriguing things develop before 
our eyes every day. I have the great blessing of being 
able to capture them with my camera.
 

August 2017
Bobbi K. 
Samples
Bobbi K. Samples is the 
kind of woman who does 
what she wants. A local 
artist, entrepreneur and 
Renaissance woman, 
Samples has worn a 
variety of hats, including 
dancer, artist, teacher, 
Realtor, and consultant. She returns to Nickel Plate Arts as 
a Showcase Artist with “A Sampling of Color,” on display 
Aug. 4-31.

Continued on page 12

An illustration from Ailithir McGill’s first children’s book, based 
on a poem by Edward Lear.

Merchent blends two intense practices in her 
collection “Ballerinas on the Green.”
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Samples has owned more than six 
different businesses, and her art 
doesn’t shy away from portraying 
her many facets. She once used her 
artistic talents to interpret music into 
lively, innovative choreography. She 
transitioned into painting at age 48 
and says she “enjoys a contemporary 
style with vivid color, a free hand and 
copious amounts of oil paint.” 

It has been said that Samples’ 
paintings mirror her entrepreneurial 
personality, with many layers and 
bright, bold colors. Never one to shy 
away from an idea, her latest endeavor 
interprets her paintings into clothing 
and home decor, bringing her artwork 
into everyday life in fashionable, 
functional ways. 

Attend an opening reception for 
Samples’ show during NPArts’ First 
Friday on Aug. 4, 6-9 p.m. Samples 
will be painting live on location, and 
will end the evening by auctioning off 
her artwork with proceeds supporting 
Nickel Plate Arts.

Who understands how powerful art and relationships can 
be in shaping a community, its people and its economy?  
Nickel Plate Arts’ sponsors and financial backers, that’s 
who.  Here, seven of our supporting businesses and 
organizations share why they invest in us.

LESLIE GIEGER, 
Attorney, Church 
Church Hittle + 
Antrim, Premium 
Level Sponsor

     We have 
seen the ability 
art has to bring 
people together 

and shape a community and are excited 
about all of the opportunities for growth, 
reflection, and inspiration NPArts provides. 
Since we have offices along the Nickel 
Plate Line — in Tipton, Noblesville and 
Fishers — we serve the same communities 
as NPArts and are always looking for 
ways to unite the northern and southern 
Hamilton County communities.
 
At CCH+A, being actively involved in 
the community is ingrained in our firm 
culture. We have been serving Hamilton 
County since 1880, so we have witnessed 

“yes”

tremendous growth and prosperity 
in the community. We have seen how 
interpersonal connections are the key to 
holding a community together as it grows 
and expands. We believe art and culture 
are a way to bring people together who 
would not otherwise come together. 
Hopefully on CCH+A’s 200th anniversary 
in 2080, we will still be talking about how 
the arts kept our thriving community 
connected!

It’s fair to say Church Church Hittle + 
Antrim has been alongside Nickel Plate 
Arts from the beginning. The Hamilton 
County law firm’s early support has helped 
us grow and evolve to make a greater 
impact in our shared community. Firm 
leader and partner Doug Church is an avid 
arts patron, a passion that is shared by 
CCH+A attorney Leslie Gieger.

STEVE 
COOKE, 
Deputy 
Mayor, 
City of 
Noblesville, 
Premium 
Level 
Sponsor

      We’re 
fortunate that Noblesville is home to 
Nickel Plate Arts. They’ve ensured our arts 
culture is not only alive — but also thriving. 

In our discussions with the Indiana Arts 
Commission, it was clear that Nickel Plate 
Arts played a big part in our winning the 
state-designated cultural arts district. 
And we were the only city in the State of 
Indiana to do so for 2016.
 

The arts play a big part in the City’s 
identity as a vibrant, authentic and creative 
community, and we use that identity to 
attract new businesses, development, 
workforce, visitors and residents.
 
Being a supporter of Nickel Plate Arts is 
about much more than raising funds. With 
the City of Noblesville, we are working in 
tandem to make our home base a great 
city to live, work and visit. 

BRIAN SHORT, 
Manager, 
Prizm: the 
Artists Supply 
Store, Level 2 
Sponsor

      Partnering 
with Nickel 
Plate Arts was 
an opportunity to support an organization 
that encourages art at all levels. At Prizm, 
we have a desire to encourage everyone 
that art is accessible and fun. You don’t 
have to be the best, you just need to enjoy 
doing it.

As children we all draw, but somewhere 
along the way, we become self-conscience 
about what we create because we 
compare our work to others. If I could snap 
my fingers and change something about 
art in our community and world, I would 
want everyone to be able to create art and 
enjoy the process. 

Students enrolled in NPArts classes, 
including the popular “Monday Drawing 
Class,” wield charcoals, pencils and other 
tools courtesy of Prizm, where Brian 
Short helps artists of all stripes find the 
right tools. Short says Prizm has enjoyed 
reaching a wider audience and growing its 
connection to artists of all levels.

BRYAN 
GLOVER, 
Co-Owner, Mr. 
G’s Liquors, 
Level 1 
Sponsor

       Most of 
my career, 
before wine 

and spirits retailing, was in the arts — film, 
television and music — mostly from the 
perspective of business planning and 
financial management. I got to know so 
many amazingly talented people. Getting 
involved with NPArts has given me a great 
opportunity to reconnect to talented, 
creative people in aspects of the arts that 
were new to me. 

Arts is culture and diversity to me. 
Without culture and diversity, life seems 
pretty one-dimensional. The variety of 
programming offered at NPArts adds a 
lot of different dimensions to life in our 
Noblesville community. It’s a way to learn 
about each other, different subjects, 
unexplored places, etc., that can broaden 
my perspectives. NPArts is a low-key, fun 
environment that makes it easy to get out 
of my usual comfort zone and explore. If 
the arts can be a reason that people choose 
to stay or relocate to our community, it is a 
good thing for Mr. G’s too.

Bryan Glover represents the third 
generation of Glover family ownership 
of Mr. G’s Liquors, founded in 1977 and 
co-owned by Bryan’s uncle Myron Glover. 
Mr. G’s often provides wine and spirits for 
several of our events throughout the year. 

VICKI BOHLSEN, 
President, 
Bohlsen Group, 
Premium Level 
Sponsor

        One of the 
big reasons for 
our support 
of NPArts is 

its mission, which aims to make arts 
accessible to people regardless of 
demographic, and there are few more 
important tools to improve the quality of 
life for people than access to experience 
and self-expression through the arts. 

We understood well before entering into a 
formal partnership with NPArts its strength 
as a community uniter and energizer. 
They facilitate a very real and meaningful 
network for a unique cross section of 

WHY 
THEY 
SAY

TO ART

“
“

“

“

“

Become a sponsor! Say “yes” to art 
by joining the creative, generous 
supporters of Nickel Plate Arts. 
Explore the wide range of Business 
Member levels and sign up online. 
(NPArts is a registered 501-c-3.)

JOIN OUR BUSINESS 
MEMBERS

When you become a Level 
4 Artist Member at Nickel 
Plate Arts, you are entitled 
to a month-long exhibition 
in the Stephenson House 
on the Nickel Plate Arts 
campus to show and sell your 
work. Other benefits include 
marketing of your exhibit, one 
public event and more. 
Sign up online.

GET FEATURED!

Bobbi K. Samples: 
continued from page 11

Continued on page 14

Bobbi Samples’ designed shirt
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professionals, philanthropists, and 
public and private organizations. We are 
so pleased to be a part of this family of 
organizations that is embracing the arts 
and seeking to make our community a 
better place.

As the first certified B Corp in Indiana, 
the Bohlsen Group uses “the power 
of business for good.” The full-service 
marketing firm pledges in-kind services 
to its nonprofit partners in the form of 
a 10 percent services discount of their 
overall fees. In its most recent year, the 
team gave 8.35 percent of company 
revenue back in in-kind services. 

BOB 
BURNETT, 
Regional 
Services 
Director, 
Indiana Arts 
Commission, 
Premium 
Level Grant 
Provider

       The Indiana Arts Commission is 
pleased to support Nickel Plate Arts 
because of their ability to provide direct 
access to the creative process to the 
people in the Hamilton County area. 
Because IAC funding is derived from 
tax dollars, the decision to fund Nickel 
Plate Arts comes from volunteer panels 
made up of civic-minded individuals who 
recognize the arts as part of a dynamic 
community.
 
Any dollars granted by the Indiana Arts 
Commission are an investment in Indiana’s 
future. NPArts embodies the vision that 
the IAC has for all Hoosiers, easy access 
to the arts and to the creative process. It 
doesn’t get much better than that.

Bob Burnett works with people, 
organizations and municipalities in 
Boone, Hamilton, Hancock, Hendricks, 
Johnson, Marion and Shelby counties 
to help carry out the Indiana Arts 
Commission’s mission to positively 
impact the cultural, economic and 
educational climate of Indiana. At 
Nickel Plate Arts, we see eye to eye 
with the IAC’s vision, in which the arts 
are everywhere, everyday, for everyone 
in Indiana. 

WHY THEY SAY YES TO ART:
continued from page 13

BRIAN MILLER, 
Senior Account 
Executive, 
Printing 
Partners, 
Level 4 
Sponsor

       Printing 
Partners 
specifically chose to partner with Nickle 
Plate Arts because of their unique 
audience and programs, and our shared 
desire to be active and responsible 
corporate citizens.

We are people who live, work and have 
families in Central Indiana. We believe 
that arts organizations not only provide 
entertainment, but also enhance our 
quality of life, educate our children 
and broaden our minds. In our support 
for the arts, it is our goal to make the 
lives of ourselves, our families and our 
community, even better.

Working with Nickel Plate Arts, we’ve 
received unique exposure to showcase 
our capabilities and services to an 
entirely new audience that we would not 
have reached otherwise. We’ve also met 
several new clients and friends along 
the way, which makes the experience all 
worthwhile.
 
Printing Partners maintains that 
arts organizations not only provide 
entertainment, but also enhance quality 
of life, educate children and broaden 
minds. A robust supporter of the arts, 
Printing Partners is a Level 4 sponsor of 
Nickel Plate Arts. 

EXPERIENCE 
NICKEL PLATE ARTS

June 2017 – August 2017 

F
at Nickel Plate Arts

FridayFriday
FirstFirst

FIRST FRIDAY  |  June 2, 6-9 p.m.
Join us during First Fridays at Nickel 
Plate Arts to kick off the weekend in a 
creative, casual fashion. Enjoy activities 
and entertainment, snacks, and beer 
and wine (available for purchase). 
FREE ADMISSION.

MAKER FAIRE 
Saturday, June 17, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
New this year! The 2017 Nickel Plate 
Arts Maker Faire will showcase the 
works of our talented local artisans 
and makers on the grounds of the 
hipstoric downtown Noblesville 
Courthouse Square. This event 
will happen in conjunction with St. 
Michael’s Strawberry Festival, a beloved 
(and delicious!) annual event, now in 
its 40th year. Browse and buy hand-
turned wooden birdhouses, wooden 
household goods, handmade 
furniture, 
handmade 
jewelry, string 
art, handmade 
journals 
and leather 
goods. FREE 
ADMISSION.

DOING IT 
FOR THE 

KIDS
The Legacy Fund, a CICF 
Affiliate, has chosen to 
support Nickel Plate Arts’ 
children’s classes in the 
2017-2018 school year with 
a generous grant! We are 
so very grateful for their 
ongoing support of us and 
our creative economy.

NICKEL PLATE ARTS’ 
DATE NIGHT
August 19, 6-9 p.m.
Send summer off with a creative 
Date Night designed  for couples, 
girl’s night out, or a parent-child 
duo. Create artwork together and 
participate in hands-on activities led 
by local artists and performers. Enjoy 
live music, appetizers, wine/beer and 
more! $10/couples activity or $30 
for all 4 activities

SAVE THE DATE!
NICKEL PLATE ARTS FIFTH 
ANNIVERSARY AND AWARDS 
CELEBRATION
September 16, 6-9 p.m.
Celebrate our region’s burgeoning arts 
scene and recognize some of our most 
valuable artists and arts advocates. 
Join us at Nickel Plate Arts to enjoy 
dinner and drinks, live music, hands-on 
arts experiences an art-filled bustling 
campus during our premiere fundraiser 
of the year. Visit nickelplatearts.org/
signature-events for developing 
details.

FIRST FRIDAY  |  July 7, 6-9 p.m.
Get a first look at our members-only “In 
Living Color” exhibit, Christine Merchant’s 
large-scale photos, and Rachel Johnson’s 
limestone outdoor sculptures. Enjoy 
activities and entertainment, snacks, and 
beer and wine (available for purchase). 
FREE ADMISSION.

NICKEL PLATE ARTS 
ANNUAL MEETING
July 12, 5-6 p.m., with reception 
to follow
The Nickel Plate Arts Board of Directors 
invites you to learn about how Nickel 
Plate Arts and the communities we serve 
have made a difference through the arts 
over the past year. The board will spend 
the first half hour reflecting on what 
we have achieved since our last annual 
meeting and our goals for the next 12 
months. Afterward, Storytelling Arts 
of Indiana will present live storytelling 
and activities for all to enjoy. After the 
presentations, enjoy light hors d’oeuvre 
and drinks; board members and staff 
look forward to chatting with you about 
your ideas for the future of the arts in the 
Nickel Plate Region.

FIRST FRIDAY  |  August 4, 6-9 p.m.
In August, don’t miss the collaboration-
themed “All Swim”exhibit and Showcase 
Artists Bobbi K. Samples and Rachel 
Johnson’s solo shows. Enjoy activities and 
entertainment, snacks, and beer and wine 
(available for purchase).  
FREE ADMISSION.

 EVENTS

“

“
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EXPERIENCE 
NICKEL PLATE ARTS

Kids: Adventures in Art Summer Camp
July 10-14 and July 17-21, Time Varies
Nickel Plate Arts is partnering with the Noblesville Township 
Trustee Office to offer free, 1-hour summer camp sessions. 
Choose a full week of camp sessions (July 10-14 or July 17-21). 
Session time depends on child’s age: 12-1 p.m. for Mini Artists 
(ages 4-6), 2-3 p.m. for Little Artists (ages 7-9), and 4-5 p.m. for 
Young Artists (ages 10-12). Camp held at Noblesville Township 
Trustee’s Community Center, 372 S.8th Street, Noblesville. Sessions 
are filling fast! FREE. Register at nickelplatearts.org/classes. 

Monday Night Drawing Class, Session 3 
Mondays, July 10-September 18, 7-9 p.m.
Nickel Plate Arts’ popular 10-week Monday Night Drawing Class 
is available to adult artists of all skill levels. Nickel Plate Arts 
Studio Artist Eric O’Dell teaches the class on our campus. O’Dell 
studied drawing, printmaking, painting and more at Herron 
School of Art and describes his style as modern, conceptual 
and abstract. This is a great class for beginners and the perfect 
opportunity for more experienced artists to connect. $110 for 
10-week session (10 classes), includes all supplies and artist 
instruction. Register at nickelplatearts.org/classes. 

ARTIST 
SHOWCASE 
Christine 
Merchent, 
July 5-31
Christine 
Merchent’s current 
collection of work, 

“Ballerinas on the Green,” emerged 
when the idea of the unorthodox 
pairing of ballerinas and golf took 
hold, demonstrating 
the discipline, intensity 
and beauty both sports 
bring to their respective 
theaters. 

EXHIBIT
Members Only: In 
Living Color, 
July 7-29
We are devoting the 
month of July to our 
paid artist members in a 
show just for them, with 
a theme chosen by them. 
“Members Only: In Living 
Color” will feature works 
from our fantastic paid 
artist members as they 
push the endless limits 
of color. Many works 
available for sale. (Michael 
Jack’s Sunflowers below)

ARTIST 
SHOWCASE 
Bobbi K. 
Samples, 
August 1-31
In past years, 
Samples interpreted music into dance 
with innovative choreography. Now she 
brings that passion to the canvas as her 
paintings reflect the movement of her 
life-dance. Her latest artistic venture 
is using her paintings as artwork for 
clothing and home décor. See her work 
in the Stephenson House gallery. Many 
works available for sale.  

EXHIBIT 
All-Swim, August 4-26
Art enthusiasts from the Nickel Plate 
Region make waves in our August 
exhibit in the Judge Stone House 
gallery, presenting works that either 
involve more than one person in their 
creation or addresses the idea of 
“collaboration” in its concept. Dive in 
with us! Many works available for sale.  

For the latest list of exhibits at 
Meyer Najem, Fishers City Hall 
and more, check out our website: 
NickelPlateArts.org

We want you to experience what Nickel Plate Region artists have to 
offer. All of Nickel Plate Arts’ exhibits are open to the public for free 
during regular hours: Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 12-5 p.m.; 
Saturdays, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; all other times by appointment.

ARTIST 
SHOWCASE 
Jim Beitman, 
June 1-30
Explore Jim 
Beitman’s affinity 
for feathered 
friends in his 
show, “Chicken 
Feed,” inside 
our Stephenson 
House gallery 

space. A creative spirit, Bietman takes 
wing with a collection of some of his 
favorite fowl friends.  The local artist will 
have original paintings in both oil and 
acrylic for sale, as well as a variety of art-
imbued home goods featuring his bright, 
whimsical creations. (See page 11 for 
information on a June 3 reception.) 

EXHIBIT
Meet Your 
Makers, 
June 2-30
We are 
highlighting 
the works of 
our highly 
talented 
local makers 
and artisans 
during 
“Meet Your Makers.” Skillfully made 
woven items, hand-built furniture, pottery, 
leather goods, hand-bound journals, 
jewelry and more will fill the Judge Stone 
House gallery. Find gifts for dads and 
grads during the First Friday opening 
reception, June 2, 6-9 p.m. Most works 
available for sale. 

EXHIBITS

Kids: Adventures in Art Around the World 
Wednesdays, August 2-23, Time Varies
Mini artists can get their hands dirty in this art class by learning 
about art from different cultures across the globe! Each class will 
feature a sample of artwork from a different country, and students 
will learn about, discuss, and create multicultural works of art 
inspired by each country! Students will keep a sketchbook for 
their artistic journey, create multiple works of art to take home, 
work on a collaborative piece, and more. Class for ages 4-6 takes 
place 4-5 p.m.; ages 7-9 come 5:30-6:30 p.m. Location: Billericay 
Park, 12690 Promise Road, Fishers. $50 for 4 classes or $15 for 1 
class. Register at nickelplatearts.org/classes.

Art of Business Class: The Artists’ Guide to 
Social Media  August 16, 6:30-8 p.m, 
Noblesville Library
Artists learn how to Like, Follow, Tweet and Friend, as well as 
many other technical verbs that can help you promote yourself. 
The Noblesville Chamber of Commerce and Nickel Plate Arts 
team up to offer Art of Business workshops taught by local 
business leaders designed to help artists build their business 
savvy. Location: Noblesville Library, 1 Library Plaza, Noblesville, 
IN 46060. FREE for Artist Members at Level 2 or higher; just $5 
for all others. Register at nickelplatearts.org/classes

Acrylic Painting 101: Back to Basics, Session 2 
Wednesdays, August 16-September 20, 7-9 p.m.
Practice your painting skills and build new ones with instruction 
from local artist and instructor Anna Afshar. Afshar guides 
participants through the basics of acrylic painting, including 
usage of tools, composition, color theory and more. Students 
(ages 15+) will explore a variety of subject matter including 
landscape and still life painting. Meets weekly on Wednesdays. 
Cost is $175 for 6-week session and includes all materials and 
instruction. MEMBER BENEFIT: Nickel Plate Arts members 
receive 10% off (call to receive discount: 317-452-3690). Register 
at nickelplatearts.org/classes.

EXPERIENCE 
NICKEL PLATE ARTS

CLASSES & CAMPS

June 2017 – August 2017 June 2017 – August 2017 
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Printing • Mailing Services • Publishing • Signage 
Promotional Products • Marketing

At Printing Partners, we look at the bigger picture. To 
us, print is more than simply putting ink on paper. It’s 
the act of transforming your thoughts, feelings and hard 
work into something tangible. Similarly, organizations like 
Nickel Plate Arts aren’t just organizations, but educational 
journeys to a broadened mindset and an open heart.  
And we’re proud to support it. 

PrintingPartners.net

LIFTING UP JACKSON TOWNSHIP: In January, Nickel 
Plate Arts received a $10,000 grant from the Duke Energy 
Foundation to support community-building efforts in Hamilton 
County’s Jackson Township. The funding will help Nickel 
Plate Arts invest in the creative economies of communities 
currently battling population decline. The grant will fund several 

significant initiatives in Atlanta, Arcadia and Cicero, including the 
development of strategic plans to strengthen arts and culture 
in each community. Specific projects include a makerspace and 
collaborative arts workspace in Atlanta, a series of community-
centered arts events in Cicero and an operating plan for the 
Arcadia Arts & Heritage Depot.
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OUR 
COMMUNITY’S
  FUTURE

reativity doesn’t live in just 
the arts. It is inherent in how 
entrepreneurs tackle problems, 

lawyers argue cases and children come 
to view their own potential. Creativity 
is a muscle that has to be flexed, or it 
atrophies. And in order to flex, it has to 
be fed.

“While all arts and humanities 
organizations must be operated as a 
‘business,’ the ability for most people to 
pay the true costs to deliver programs 
is simply not there. These groups have 
always depended on gifts and grants to 
make them work,” says Brenda Myers, 
President/CEO of Hamilton County 
Tourism.

It can be easy to take the arts for 
granted, assuming that someone else is 
picking up the slack, but now is not the 
time to be detached. At the federal level, 
major cuts to agencies that fund the arts, 
humanities and public media loom large. 
At the local level, it is up to people and 
businesses from various industries with 
various interests to feed our community’s 
creative muscles. 

The arts and humanities have long 
defended themselves against 
government cuts, downturns in the 
economy and general apathy, and today 
is no different. Myers says she wishes 
she could help more people understand 
the value of these programs to every 
single one of us, and to encourage more 
broad-based support. 

Holding up art as an essential element of 
a thriving community was playing itself 
out about eight years ago, when Myers 
sat down with Mary Sue Rowland, a 
former Noblesville mayor and consultant 
at the time, to kick around ideas about 
how they could connect community arts 
partners in not just one town, but among 

YOU ARE A GUARDIAN

six: Fishers, Noblesville, Cicero, Arcadia, Atlanta and Tipton. With 
the railroad tracks as a guide of sorts, HCT established the Nickel 
Plate Arts Trail, and as new trails often do, this one soon turned up 
more than anyone ever expected.

“By 2011, we recognized we had literally hundreds of artists and 
needed something to help ‘Velcro’ them together,” Myers says.

About that time, HCT’s Community Development Director, Betsy 
Jones, was talking often about the old Judge Stone House 
and adjacent Stephenson House, noting that they needed 
restoration. HCT got a grant to study the house and its potential, 
and before long the organization had tucked the purchase and 
restoration of the properties into a bond it was getting, and the 
Nickel Plate Arts campus in downtown Noblesville was born.

Each year, HCT gifts more than 30 community organizations 
program, marketing or business intelligence support. Recipients 
represent a range of interests, including sports, education, 
culinary, outdoor recreation and the arts. Nickel Plate Arts is by 
far its biggest single local investment, other than the total bond 
HCT is still paying off, and it has far exceeded expectations as to 
community impact on the east side of the county, Myers says. 

“The arts community was solid and existed long before Nickel 
Plate Arts, but having paid staff to focus on the network has 
helped everyone. At least the numbers show that. I hope our 
communities feel that way as well,” she says.

Nickel Plate Arts turns five this September, and 2017 marks 
the first year of its operational independence from HCT. Over 
the next five years, HCT will continue to step down its financial 
support while maintaining its marketing and sales support, as it 
does for other entities in the community. 

As HCT shifts its resources, Nickel Plate Arts will lean more 
heavily on other partners and businesses to make sure it can 
carry out the programs and events that make creativity strong 
along the Nickel Plate Arts Trail. 

“Art is not only, as Picasso said, to ‘wash the dust of daily life off 
our souls,’ it can be a catalyst for new ideas, spark change and 
bring vitality into any community that embraces it in its place 
making,” Myers says.

When you invest in creativity, you invest in community. 

Creativity
C

         Art is not only, as Picasso said, to ‘wash 

the dust of daily life off our souls,’ it can be a 

catalyst for new ideas, spark change and bring 

vitality into any community that embraces it in 

its place making. 
     - BRENDA MYERS

BECOME A GUARDIAN  
You can protect and grow the arts in our 
community in a number of ways. Invest 
your time, heart or dollars by visiting our 
gallery, submitting work to an exhibit, 
getting or giving a membership, or 
becoming a sponsor. Explore all the ways 
to engage with us in person or online at 
nickelplatearts.org. 

OF
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Located in the Eller House (116th & Allisonville) 
Suite 200 • www.propellermktg.com

A Fishers Advertising Agency

PRIMARY FUNDER
Visit Hamilton County

MASTERWORK-LEVEL ($10,000+)
The Duke Energy Foundation

PREMIUM LEVEL ($5,000)
Indiana Arts Commission – The Legacy Fund  

Church, Church, Hittle & Antrim
 The City of Noblesville – The Bohlsen Group  

Peachin Schwartz & Weingardt P.C.

LEVEL 4 ($2,500-$4,999)
Printing Partners 

Peterson Architecture

SPONSORS

 

We’re your advocate + so much more 
COMMITTED.  PERSONAL SERVICE.  EXPERIENCED.   

 

Personal Injury | Real Estate | Business Services | Intellectual Property 
Family + Domestic | Estate Planning + Probate | School + Education 
Litigation | Local Government + Zoning | Criminal Defense | Sports 

 
www.cchalaw.com 

317.773.2190 
Offices in 

Noblesville | Fishers | Tipton | Merrillville | Zionsville 
 

LEVEL 3 ($1000 – $2,499)
Brannon, Sowers, Cracraft

Browning, Day, Mullins, Dierdorf
 Meyer-Najem

LEVEL 2 ($600-$999)
Shepherd Insurance 

Prizm: The Artists’ Supply Store

LEVEL 1 ($300)
Barley Island – Christine Altman – College 

Fund Cupcakes – Greg Dickos, Edward Jones 
Mr. G’s Liquors – KRM Architecture –Tipton 

Pizza King – Susan Tibbs, F.C. Tucker

FEATURED 
NON-PROFIT MEMBER 

AND PARTNERS

The Belfry Theatre
First Presbyterian Church, Noblesville

Fishers Arts Council
Fishers Music Works

Hamilton County Artists’ Association
Logan Street Sanctuary

The Belfry Theatre
Wafford Theater

White River Sound Chorus
We also would like to acknowledge Mr. Muffin’s 

Trains, Our Town Cicero, the Arcadia Arts & 
Heritage Depot, and Meyer Najem, all of whom 

have invested in arts programming this year.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Corrie Meyer

Board President, Innovative Planning LLC
Darren Peterson

Board Vice President, Peterson Architecture
Leslie Damer

Board Secretary/Treasurer, 
Church Church Hittle + Antrim

John Dierdorf
Browning Day Mullins Dierdorf 

Anthony Najem
Meyer Najem 
Brenda Myers

Hamilton County Tourism
Gino Johnson

Peachin Schwartz & Weingardt P.C.
Chris Jensen*

Lochmueller Group
Liz Foley*

Liz Foley Real Estate
Jocelyn Vare*

Propeller Marketing
*To be confirmed at annual meeting July 12, 2017.

STAFF

Ailithir McGill 
Director

Rachael O’Dell 
Exhibit Coordinator and Artist Liaison

Kristi Rowe
Operations Coordinator

Kavita Mahoney
Program Coordinator

Sherry Skelton
Daily Greeter
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We’re your advocate + so much more 
COMMITTED.  PERSONAL SERVICE.  EXPERIENCED.   

 

Personal Injury | Real Estate | Business Services | Intellectual Property 
Family + Domestic | Estate Planning + Probate | School + Education 
Litigation | Local Government + Zoning | Criminal Defense | Sports 

 
www.cchalaw.com 

317.773.2190 
Offices in 

Noblesville | Fishers | Tipton | Merrillville | Zionsville 
 

Thank you for choosing to share your ideas  
and talents with our community.

1 North Pennsylvania St., Suite 800, Indianapolis, IN  46204
317.630.2810   |   BSCAttorneys.com



Wake up the artist inside you. 
We’ve perfected the art of the affordable getaway in Hamilton County, Indiana.  
Art exhibits are just the beginning. You’ll also find amazing restaurants and shops, 
lifestyle malls, a sizzling hot nightlife and more. No matter what you like to do, 
chances are it’s waiting for you in Hamilton County.

Learn more at VisitHamiltonCounty.com
ARTS  W  HISTORY  W  SHOPPING  W  DINING  W  BIKING  W  HIKING

NICKEL PLATE ARTS DISTRICT–NOBLESVILLE, INDIANA 
JUST NORTH OF INDY

RES: press ready

MEDIA:  Visit Indy
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